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PREF ACE.
1\. WORD TO OUR READERS UPON TUB CLOSING MONTH OF
'fUE YEAR

is at once our priyjlegc anu our mrrcy to a(ldress
you upon the closing month of another year. We do 80 with hCllr~fclt gratitude, bound as we are to testify of the goodness, the mercy, the loving-kindness, the faithfulness, and the powcr of our gracious God and Father in
Christ Jesus.

'BELOVED READEItS,-It

Looking back upon all the way by which the Lord our God hath led us,
we are prompted, beloved, to adopt the language of the Psalmist, " Oh magnify the Lord with me, and let I1S exa.lt his name together."
Fellow.pilgrims, if the Lord is pleased to be with us in the exercise, we
shall find it good to retrace His gracious footsteps. We say His, for every·
thing that belongs to the flesh may well excite nothing less than self·loathing
and disgust. There is nothing in and of the creature t~ attract us for a moment. All is most hateful. "To us," said the prophet Daniel, " belongeth
confusion of face, - • because we have sinned against thee." How well
may ,ye say so too. But how different the aspect as applying to our God.
Oh, ho",,' great His tenderness I how boundless His mercy I how infinite His
Iwisdom!
Now it is about this, beloved, ,ye would for a season commune with you.
:Shall we therefore begin with the Lord's mercy as to mauifestation; that is,
,as to the time and the circumstances when He first began to open out His
10Te and mercy towards us? Will this suffice? 'Ve say, no. We must go
.back beyoud this; for, sweet as the truth expressed by the Psalmist is, " I
;was cast upon thee from the womb," we must trace the Lord's 'marvellous
loving-kindness yet further still. And why? Because in it we discoyer the
'glorious foundation of all our hopes, expectations, and dependencies. Here
Jt is-" Blessed be the God and Fatiwr of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, according
,as He llath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world, that wC'
should be holy and without blarae before Him in love." Here is the foun.tain-here the spring-head of all our mercies. And why is this truth so lit.
tIe valued-yea, more, why is it so unpalatable? Doth it not arise from
,non-parti6ipation? Had there been a discovery of personal destitution and
'consequent danger, lind a correspon.ding anxiety for the welfare of the immortal soul, would there not have been the realization of the most unbounded
.so.tisfilctiol1 in the revelation of a. personal interest in Christ as the Rock of
Ages, against which the gates of' hell shall never prevail ? Christ, my chief
{;ornel'-lltone, laid in the deep counsels of eternitYf~and upon which are built
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apostles, prophets, martyrs? Christ, my City of Refuge, eternally selected as
the Hiding-place for the manslayer? Christ, my great Physician, eternally
chosen and appointed for the cure of the malady of sin? Assuredly in proportion as Christ is personally known and valLled, will the eternity of His
being, the eternity of His love, and the eterriity of His purpose, be valned
also. vVe know nothing, and we care less, for a salvation that originates in
time; a salvation that is circumscribed by the fleeting moments of the life
that now is. The salvation that will alone satisfy the cravings of a hungry,
thirsty, sin-smitten, Satau-harassed soul, is that which is dated from eternity_
A time-salvation may be said to be a mere bauble; for what is time, strictly
speaking, but a spark from the anvil of eternity? a meteor darting out of the
fumament of eternity, and lost in the twinkling of an eye?
But something more than satisfaction arises from a contemplation of salvation as originated in eternity. Tho idoa that I-a poor vile creature of a
day-having been chosen in the etornal counsels of Jehovah, as an object of
l'edeeming grace and mercy, is wonded'ul. It at once fLlls ono with astonishment and admiration. A participation in Divine benignity subdues iustantanoously the natural enmity against Divino sovereignty. l!'rom that moment
hostility ceases. The rebel is reclaimed. Henceforward he advocates the
causo he hall previously assailod. The foundation of his allegiance and obedipn('o i~ laid in the utmost possible admiration of that very sovereignty, the
right allll op<1mtions of which he had before disputed.
'I'hl- ('onsil1omtion of these eternal covenant verities, does not in tho least
lelld to an under-valuing of their fnlftlment in the time-state of theue\il'vl'r. On the contrary, they stamp a dignity, a power, and a veracity
upon the knowledge and experience of a child of God. He stands and gazes
with unutterable satisfaction and delight, whenever by faith he is enabled to
contemplate tho hand and handywork of bis covenant God and Father in
Christ, as He reveals and opens out with infinite wisdom and consummate
skill His own eternal purposes of mercy, love, ani] goodness.
dl~gl'(1('

He now takes up the language of lhe Psalmist as before quoted, and reviews a Fatber's tenderness, and mercy, and care, from the very.first moment of bis earthly being. He feels what a debtor he has been to Divinesovereignty-wbat a dependant upon Divine bounty-wbat a r9cipient of
covenant mercy. He feels bow largely he has drawn upon covenant faithful·
ness, and to what a severe test he has subjected covenant forbearance. In a
word, he feels how much he owes to the covenant-CC a covenant well ordered in all things and sure."
BeloYed, is it not so? Did you ever see and feel as you now see and feel?
Does not every year, and every month in every year, cause you to feel deeper
and yet deeper your pauperism? Are you not more ami more astounded in
the contemplation of what our God is, and of wJmt Our GOll has done? We
are sure, if the reader knows his own heart, he will say with blessed Top·
LADY-

" Kind Author antI Ground of my hope,
'Thee, Thee for my God I a~ow ;
:My glad Ebene~er sot up,
And own Thon hust helped me till no\~"
"I muse on the years that arc past,
Wherein my defence Thou hast prorcd ;
Nor wilt '..l'hou abaudon at last,
A sinner-so signally loved."

Yes, "tis (\ humbling, yet a grateful review.

Humbling as it respects

our.
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selves, but 'most grateful as respects the d'ealings of our God. Oh, those
dealings! how wonderfully merciful and gracious! Losses and crosses, it
may be; temptations ancl trials; but oh, the wisdom, and the love, ancl the
mercy! " Hath aught failed, beloved, of all the good things which He promised? Have not all come to pass?" "Lacked ye anything?" What of
losses? Have you lost the Lonl? Has He taken Himself? Nay, has He
not made up the loss by giving more of Himself? Did you ever know Him
or love Him as yOll h:1\'e since such and such trials fell to your privileged
IJortion? Enemies! Aye I But have they not been chained? They may
have sought to destroy your reJluto.t ion; they mlfY have endeavoured to undermine your interests; yea, more, they may have threatened and purposed
to take away your very life; but whut of all that .~ Have they prevailed?
Can they do so without Divine permission? And cvell ill these circumstances,
and under these very threatenings, what have you provcd your God to be ?
All-sufficient? yea, and more. Not a Sustainer merely, but a Comforter-a
Soother-a Friend, a Brother, a Portion indeed. He has caressed you, comforted you, cheered you so lllUch with his presence, and with the visible putting forth of his power, that you have become indifferent to all dangers, been
regardless of all difficulties, smiled upon all enemies, and basked in the-smiles
and under the love-tokens of Him who had thus become incl'easingly the
" chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely." Oh, how sweet
llave you founu it to walk, as it were, upon the very confines of glory; not
to know but a few moments would witness your sudden and speedy exit from
a world of sin, and suffering, and sorrow, into a world of light, and love, and
liberty. How deadened have you thus become to the world. Howemphatically have you" dwelt on high," whilst feelingly and experimentally "your
place of defence has been the munitions of rocks; your bread has been givcn
you;" yes, and this, not merely literally-the Lord, in a wonderful and gracious way, " preparing a table before you in the wilderness" [He himself doin.fJ
it], and that" in the very presence of your enemies," but spiritually-you having (like your glorious Head and Lord, under similar circumstances, " bread
to eat that the world knows not of;" "and your waters have been :sme."
Waters of comfort, springs of consolation, flowing fresh and pure from the
Fountain of Life; giving you to know blessedly and experimentally the truth
of His own sweet word, " The water tbat I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water, springing up into everlasting life."
One more thought, beloved, abollt the provi,sion in the wilderness. Is not
that a precious reflection, and as true as it is pl'ecious-" Theu preparest a
table before me in the presence of mine enemies?" Mark, it is the..Lord that
does it. He, with His own special, gracious, soyercign hand, prepares-makes
ready-sets in order, ·What an act of condescension-of remembrance-of
love. Then He being so great and so glorious a Being, His banquet shall be
worthy of Himself! My God will not invite me to a poor and contemptible
feast. " His oxen and fatlings arc killed;" He hath ordered that" the fatted
001£ be killed," for the entertainment and refreshing of His prodigals. Moreover, He will not only invite and welcome with an " Eat, 0 friends, drinkyea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved," but He hinlself will preside at the ban·
~uet." And His own sweet smiles and most endearing communion shall en·
nch. the feast, and enhance the satisfaction and delight. Furthermore, so
specml shall be the season-that thoucrh it be in the wilderness, and though
in tbe presence of your enemies, He wUl " anoint your head with oil." There
shall be a sovereign display of His special grace, love, and mercy, towards
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.you. You shall be bedewed with the anointing oil of His covenant choice
.and free favour. Behold, a greater than Samuel is here to anoint even tho
striplings in the midst of their brethren, and in the very pre~ence of their
enemies; such shall feelingly exclaim, " My cup runneth over;" and under
the sweet realization of such distingnishing grace, you exclaim, in the preci·
ous confidence of faith, " Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
da.ys of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
Beloved, " we speak that we do know, and testify that we lUlve seen ;"
and, under the sweet and unctious participation of these mercies, we find it
difficult to come down to talk to you of lesser matters. We would fain waive
subjects of secondary importance, whilst we commune one with another of
things of higher moment. There are points, as we have again and again
said to you, upon which we must (if we have fellowship) Jiflcl', and agree to
dilfer. The matter of little water or IllUch-adlllilli::ltercd to youlIg or oldforms of discipline-and names among men, are all subjects of minor importance when compared with the great essentials; trne spiritual knowledge-,Divine life-covenant and indissoluble tm;o". These are the grand verities ;
and why? Because they are indispensable, and because they connect us
essentially with eternit.y, and all that is saving, and imperishable, and
blcs~ed.

h, brethren, seeing these things are so-and feeling, moreover, that
.. now iK (lUl' salvation nearer than when we (first) believed," how well may
we ~lIjoin upon each other the necessity of brotherly love. We say to yOlt
onoe ngain, what we said when we first aadressed yon upwards of seventeen
yours since, " See that ye fall not out by the way-ye are brethren:" Be it
ours increasingly to " endeavour to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace."
Wherein, as Editor of this Work, we have failed to fulfil our part in this
great matter, the Lord pardon His servant in this thing, and pour out upon
our readers, on our behalf, a spirit of love-a spirit of forbearance-a spirit
of prayer. It is only those who have occupied similar positions know what
the post of Editorship entails. They know the responsibility and the risk
(humanly speaking) of standing in the forefront of the battle. 'Tis no sine·
cure-no enviable position; but one under which every right-tbinking mind
,exclaims again and again, " Who is sufficient for these things ?" If anyone
man more than another needs" the wisdom that is from above, which is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy llnd good
fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy," it is the Editor of a Gospel
lVfagazine. Much that a Preacher advances is either overlooked or forgotten; whereas what an Editor or writer prints, is registered ever after for or
against him. One slip of the pen damages him for life; and, if he wrote to
please men, instead of seeking to know and publish the mind of GOD, irre·
spective of men, he might well sit down in despair. What lie does he " most
do heartily, as unto the Lord, and not unto men." lIe must leave the Holy
Ghost to convey His own message when and where lIe will.
Much :J.S roodel's love the free unbiassed sentiments of a writer, too many
are apt to forget how their severe criticisms (if regarded) woulrl check that
llSy flow of expression which every writer should seek to cwtiYl\le. Moreovcr (as an old Divine charged a young preachcr with doing), if a writer
sOUllht to parse every sentence before he pelmed it, we tbinlt the true spirit-
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ual reader woulcl have to look long and in vain for the pith and marrow of
it.- ,We question if he would find much unction, dew, warmth, or power, 'in
such prosey productions. How prone are readers to forget this.
'
What numberless arguments might we adduce in furtherance of that spirit
of brotherly love and forbearance, to which we have adverted-our short·
sightedness, varied temperaments, and numberless infirmities; the brevity of
life [whilst writing tidings of the departure of another dear friend has reached
us] ; the certainty thnt onc and nil of us must very soon be called to render
an account of his stewardship. SUI'cly it behoves US, of all men, to urge this
upon our readers, for so critically IIrc we eircumstanced, that we know not
at any moment but what our summolls mlLY come. '1'1'11 days ago we received
a sixth letter, declaring that !' as sure as the sun," our Hlo should be taken.
Certain we are that the spirit that indites these thrCl~ts would carry thew
into execution, if Divinely permitted. We have not the slightest human de·
pendance. What was lately enacted near our old scene oC labour (Templemore) would, we are convinced, be enacted in Bonmahon, if GOlI saw fit to
allow it. Therefore we walk from day to day, in a simple looking to and
depending upon Him. He told us before we came to Ireland, that we were·
"immortal till our work was done;" and, for most part, we have not an anxious thought about it. We knew comparatively little until of late what the
Apostle meant by-"But none of these things move me, neither count I my life
dear unto mo, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of
God," Acts xx. 24. And we have enjoyed, in connexion, a sweetness that
baffles description. It is utterly impossible for us to express a tithe of our
E!Djoyment, as we stand from time to time, in imminent peril (humanly speaking) delivering the Lord's message. At such moments standing, as it were,
upon the very borders of heaven; without the shadow of fear or timidity.
The Lord pouring in, at the very moment, of the aboundings of his consolation. Yea, so much so, as to make one wish that one might thus be privileged to make one's exit-one moment speaking for the Lord, the next to
the Lord. These are blessed realities, beloved. 'Vc never, never could
have really believed them, had we not proved them. Our enemies, unintentionally, have procured us the richest blessings. The 31st Psalm has been
opened with inexpressible preciousness and power; and we bless, praise, anli
adore our God for the same.-Reader, turn to it, aud see what a fulness and

* We :lrC rcminded whilst writing of a circumstance long and deeply impressed.
upon the memory, the mention of which may not be out of place. We happened,
many years ago, to be seated in the gallery of the House of Commons upon the
particular night in which the late DANIEL O'CONNELL was propo~ing to bring the
printer of Th~ l'irnes to the bar of the house, for breach of privilege. After a long
discussion, in which Mr. SHIEL, Lord STANLEY, and others, took part, Sir
ROBERT PEEL rose and said, "So far from our finding fault with the gCJ~,tlemeR
of the press, I think we ou~ht to feel ourselves highly indebted to them; for who
of us, all .e sit at our breakfast-table of a morning, would like to see our speech
of the previous evening reported verbatim! What an acknowledgment this for
one of the first orators of his day! },{oreoTer, if readers kept in view the disparity between speech or sermon, and the report of that ~pecch or sermon, what
allowances would th.ey be disposed to make either for the heat or ha8te of speaking, or the misconstruction or misrepreseRtation of a reporter.
'
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.a blessedness it contains for one circumstanced as before-mentioned. There
is the intermingling of prayer and praise; now craving, then CQ1!fiding; at
-oue moment in the exercise of a sweet child-like confidence, at another crying
to the Lord for succour and support. And this constitutes more or less the
very-day experience of the clear child of God, and will do so until faith is
swallowed up of sight, and the wilderness exchanged for home! Be it our
mercy, therefore, dear readers, to be found at our post-toiling, toiling, sowing beside all waters up to the very latest moment of our earthly pilgrimage.
Oh, to drop in harness! not loitering, but labourin.9 ! We often think of the
Janguage of dear HART whilst contemplating the leaving the grave of a bro,ther, to toil again in the wilderness.. Retnrn to work awhile,
And wait the welcome day."

. May we not, then, beloved, upon these var:ed grounds, urge upon you brotherly kindness, forbearance, and love? Think llOw rapidly wc are passing
off the stage of time, and how soon we shall meet in eternity! Oh, to live
increasingly in the daily realization of this aU-important truth. Perhaps this
luay be the last time we shall trespass upon you with our Prefatory word;
therefore " suffer the word of exhortation."
Dear Brethren, farewell !
We are yours to serye in imperishable bonds,

Bonmahon, Nov.. 17, 1857.

THE EDITOR.
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